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Mojmir Pavony, former leader o f Czech resistance to communism, addressed
the current situation in Kosovo at Thursday’s Mam Hall Forum. Also speak
ing were Professor o f History Paul Cohen and visiting Scarff Professor G .
Jonathan Greenwald
Photo by Reagan Harrington

the Am erican people. The
nam e Am erica is not m en
tioned in a positive sen se over
th ere.”
Povolny discussed the h is
torical situation th at led to
the current affair in Kosovo.
He brought to the forum the
perspective of a diplom at who
had acted as president of the
exiled Czech governm ent dur
in g th e C om m unist era.
According to Povolny, the cur
rent situation in Kosovo is
derived m ost d irectly from
the d isin teg ra tio n of the
Ottoman Empire after World
War I but goes back all the
way to the Middle Ages. The
O ttom an Empire was Islam ic,
but peacefully included m em 
bers of various ethn ic and
religiou s groups. With the
decline and final dissolution
of the Ottoman Empire after
the World War I arm istice,
the sta te of Yugoslavia arose
out of Croatia, Slovenia and
Bosnia/H erzegovina.

After
World
War
I,
Y ugoslavia was ruled by
M arshal Tito, who m anaged
to keep the disparate peoples
of
Y ugoslavia
together.
According to Povolny, “Tito’s
Yugoslavia presented only a
pretense of unity.”
Within the broader histor
ical context, Kosovo served a
special place in Yugoslavian
history. Kosovo was the loca
tion of the final defeat of the
Serbs by the O ttom ans on
June 13, 1389. When the com
m unist reign began to d isin 
tegrate in the late 1980s, they
sent in Mr. M ilosevic to m ain
tain C om m unist rule in
Kosovo. Instead, he became a
fervent nationalist leader. By
1989 he became the president
of Serbia, leading a n ational
ist regim e that m anipulated
election s and attem p ted to
perform reforms contradicto
ry to the those taking place
around Yugoslavia in E astern
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An unnam ed stu d en t at
A ppleton W est H igh School
w as arrested W ednesday on
charges o f th reaten in g to
injure an officer, two counts of
resisting arrest, and a state
charge of disorderly conduct.
The eigh teen year-old m ale
has a known anger m anage
m ent problem.
The student became agitat
ed around 8:30 a.m. and began
to issue threats and warnings.
W hen th e cam pus police
attem pted to calm the student,
he spit in the eye of an officer.
During the entire incident, the
student made numerous refer
ences to his Aryan heritage
and to the Denver Shootings.
The student said, “I hope
th a t th ey come here to

Appleton,” meaning the trench
coat gang that incited the vio
lence in Colorado.
U n lik e Columbine High
School, Appleton schools fea
ture Police School L iaison
Officers, or PSLs, who patrol
the schools and keep the pulse
of life on their campuses.
Appleton Police Officer Jim
DeLong said, “When things
come up in school ... our school
liaisons know about it ... they
have a good feel for what is
going on at the schools ... we
have done everything that we
can to make sure that the stu 
dents are safe.”
The student is currently on
a probation hold at the
Appleton Police D epartm ent
and will be arraigned in court
in the near future. He has a
long history of sim ilar prob
lem s but this incident is the

most violent outburst to date.
According
to
Officer
DeLong, “It was quite a
w restling match w hen they
arrested him ... all the charges
would have stuck w hether
Denver had been there or not
... it was just an irrational act
by somebody who needs some
anger managem ent.”
If you feel threatened on
the Lawrence campus there
are multiple options. Marked
by blue lights, yellow em er
gency telephones are installed
outside academic buildings,
residence halls, and other loca
tions on campus. In an em er
gency, you may dial 911. If you
w itness an incident that may
potentially be violent, you may
call the Campus Security Tip
Line at (920) 832-7888 or the
Appleton Police Departm ent
tip line at (920) 832-6166.
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15 dead, 18 injured in Columbine
High School shooting

N e w s E d it o r

Violence at Appleton West High School
by
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A few hundred Lawrence
stu d en ts, faculty, and sta ff
g a th ered a t 4:15 p.m . in
R iverview
L ounge
la st
T hursday for a M ain H all
Forum to d iscuss the current
fig h tin g in K osovo. T hree
speakers addressed th e crowd
on the current situ ation in
the B alkans.
Mojmir Povolny, em eritus
professor of governm ent and
p ast leader of Czech re sis
tance to Com m unism , w as the
first speaker. A ccording to
Povolny, “We are finding our
selv es in the m idst of a great
h isto ric tragedy, it is a
Yugoslav tragedy. It is also a
tragedy for Europe.” The sec
ond speaker, professor of h is
tory Paul Cohen, expressed
th e im m ediacy of th e events
in Kosovo by saying, “As we
speak here, bombs are falling;
horrible th in gs are happening
on th e grou n d.” T he third
speaker,
v is itin g
S carff
P rofessor
G.
Jon ath an
G reenwald related h is experi
ence as an Am erican diplom at
in E astern Europe and the
M iddle E ast. A question and
answ er session followed the
speeches.
Reaction am ong Lawrence
stu d en ts w as mixed. A size
able num ber of international
stu d en ts attended th is event.
S tu d en t M itko G atob from
B ulgaria said, “A m erica’s lost
close to all o f the credibility
th a t it had. The young and
old from across E astern
Europe and Russia look upon
America w ith a frowned face.
They do not n ecessarily make
th e differen ce b etw een the
A m erican g overn m en t and

review

a w r e n t ia n

Faculty, students discuss Kosovo
-------------------------------------
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bled for exits and dove for
cover as two gunm en came
into their high school shoot
ing “anyone and everyone.” In
the end, 28 were injured and
14 students and one faculty
mem ber
died
in sid e
Colum bine
H igh
School
southw est of Denver.
The two cam e into the
school dressed in black trench
coats and black m asks, armed
with autom atic w eapons, a
saw ed-off shotgun and pipe
bombs. Students who escaped
the m assacre said m inorities
and ath letes were primarily
targeted. Live television pic
tu res broadcast throughout
the nation showed stu d en ts of
all races covered in blood as
they were rushed into area
hospitals.
Two suspects were found
among the dead in the library
four hours la ter by SWAT
team s. The bombs strapped to
them were still active. They
ap paren tly died from selfin flicted gu n sh ot w ounds,
said Steve D avis, spokesm an
for the Jefferson C ounty
Sheriff’s departm ent.
“It appears to be a suicide
m ission,” Sheriff John Stone
said.
The two gu nm en , Eric
H arris and D ylan Klebold,
were both juniors and m em 
bers o f the “Trench Coat
M afia,” according to several
students. Stone said he knew
of no motive for the m assacre.
“C raziness,” he said dur
ing a press conference held at
4:00 p.m. Officials could not
confirm the number of deaths
by n ig h tfa ll b ecau se the
build in g w as s till being
searched by bomb squads.
They found four bombs w ithin
hours of the SWAT team s
com pleting
th eir
sw eep s,
D avis said.

At about 11:30 T uesday
m orning, the h eavily armed
stu d en ts came down a sta ir
case leading to the cafeteria
where an estim ated 200 s tu 
d en ts w ere e a tin g lu n ch .
S tu dents sprinted for doors
and dove to the floor w hen
sh ots were first fired.
Two hours after the first
calls for help, SWAT team s
from local police agen cies as
w ell as tea m s from th e
Colorado
and
F ed eral
B u reau s
o f In v estig a tio n
stormed the building, rescu 
in g stu d en ts and tea ch ers
who w ere h id in g in c la s s 
rooms and cowering in clo s
ets.
Sarah A llison, a senior,
w as in a chem istry lab when
she first heard shots. “I heard
a noise from w hat I thought
was next door,” she said. “I
thought it was a chem istry
accident. A girl cam e into the
room scream ing ‘Oh my God!
They’ve got guns!’ I couldn’t
sta y there because there were
only three o f us and there was
no place to hide.
“I ran out the door and
down th e hallw ay, but w e
heard sh ots so we turned
around and ran th e oth er
way,” A llison said. She ducked
into an oth er scien ce c la s s 
room and was follow ed by
elev en freshm en. “H a lf of
them aren’t even 15 y et.”
The group w as joined by
two scien ce te a ch ers and
w aited for four hours to be
rescued.
An officer called each
classroom trying to discover
where stu d en ts w ere. “They
told us [SWAT team s] were in
the building, but it m ight be a
w hile because they were m ov
ing slow ly for safety,” A llison
said. “Then they told us to be
quiet because they th ou ght
the gunm en were in our area.
“We th o u g h t we heard
them a m illion tim e s,” she
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i Lins and Dave Hallock during the first act of Jeff Kurtenacker s "I our.
Performances are Friday and Saturday night at 8 p.m . in Cloak Theater
Photo by Sara Schlarman
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On?

What’s
a t Lawrence

M ONDAY, A P R . 26
7:00 p .m .
ACM India Program film:
"Spices"; Wriston auditorium.

10:00 p.m
Phi
Delta
Theta
“Superhero” party. Call Chad
Cherny (x7251) for an invite.

TUESDAY, A P R . 27
8:30 a.m .
Fela Warschau, Holocaust
survivor, tells her story, spon
sored by Sigma Phi Epsilon;
Memorial Chapel.

9:15 p .m .
ACM
India
Program:
"Drums: East M eets West,"
Dane Richeson and Bharat
Jungam
performing;
Coffeehouse, Memorial Union.

by J o n a h N i g h
-----------------------------------------Staff W riter

It is on every paper,
assignm ent, and written work
you com plete at Lawrence.
For some it is a symbol of
their honor, for others it has
been reduced to a few m ean
in gless letters hurriedly w rit
ten on the bottom of the page;
it is the Lawrence U niversity
Honor Code.
But for at least ten stu 
d ents, and probably more, the
Honor Code is not ju st a few
letters th a t new stu d en ts
alw ays forget to w rite on
their homework. To these stu 
d en ts,
th e
Lawrence
U n iversity Honor Council, it
is an im portant and integral
part of their lives here, and

Baseball vs. Ripon College
(doubleheader);
Nienhaus
Field.

1:00 p.m .
Softball vs. Carroll College

continued What's on; page 4
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th ey
m ean
b u sin ess
in
upholding it.
The Honor C ouncil is
m ade up of ten stu d en ts
whose primary function, is “to
both educate the Lawrence
com m unity about the Honor
Code, and try cases of alleged
violations of the code,” says
Jam es Moran, a junior and a
co-chair
on
the
Honor
Council.
Not to be confused with
th e Ju d icial Board, w hose
work is aimed at trying cases
of social infraction, the Honor
Council deals only w ith acad
em ic issu es. The Council usu
ally m eets once a week,
alth ough th ey have extra
m eetings when a hearing or
academ ic issu e arises.

Kosovo M ain Hall forum

Europe during the 1990s.
M ilosevic subsequently began
TH URSDAY, A P R . 29 a system of aggression toward
his neighboring nations. The
7:00 p .m .
War in
the
Balkans: UN and NATO issued u ltim a
"Kosovo: Road to War," James tum s dem anding a change in
R. Hooper, executive director of h is action s th a t M ilosevic
the Balkan Action Council and ignored, bringing the current
former deputy director for crisis to a head.
Eastern
Europe,
U.S.
T he
second
speaker,
Department of State, in charge Professor Cohen, brought the
of the Balkans; Riverview p ersp ective of a h istorian,
Lounge, Memorial Union.
even though his background
is in French history. Bringing
8:00 p .m .
the im m ediacy of the current
Saxophone
Ensemble: situ ation to our minds, he d is
"Music for the Millennium," cussed the cliches and m is
Harper H all, Music-Drama representations used by the
Center.
m ainstream US media in the
Kosovo situation. Cohen sin 
FRIDAY, A P R . 30
gled out N ew sw eek by saying,
3:00 p .m .
“In my opinion, N ew sw eek
Recent Advances in Biology h as d egen erated into the
lecture: "Nicotinic Receptors: w orst kind of yellow journal
What They
ism .” According to Cohen, the
Do and Why We Have US m edia frequently charac
Them,"
Daniel
McGehee, te rizes M ilosevic and his
Department of Anesthesia and
a sso cia tes as a “group of
Critical Care, University of
th u g s.”
T his
incorrectly
Chicago; Youngchild 161.
m akes the American public
feel comfortable w ith the situ 
3:00 p .m .
ation by im plying a sim ilarity
Outdoor Track: Lawrence
to
American outlaws.
U niversity
Invitational;
A second cliche is that the
Whiting Field.
B alk an s are a “q uagm ire.”
T his su g g ests a relation
4:15 p.m .
War in the Balkans: "The b etw een th e B alkans and
United States and the Balkan V ietnam , which is an incor
rect characterization as there
Crises,”
Jam es
R.
Hooper; is no opposing superpow er
Riverview Lounge, Memorial th a t provides support to
M ilosevic.
Union.
A Final cliche is that this
situ a tio n is ju st history
7:30 p .m .
Beltane Public Ritual, orga repeating itself. According to
nized by LUPO; Union Hill. Cohen, “The only thing that
You must call
history teaches is that noth
Jennifer, 832-7746, the pre ing is sim ple enough to be a
ceding week if you plan to clear lesson. For the future,
attend.
the better question to ask is
not how Kosovo is like Nazi
SATURDAY, MAY 1
G erm any, but how it is
9:00 a.m .
unique: w h at stories are
Richard
A.
Harrison th ese people te llin g and
Symposium in the Humanities why?”
and Social Sciences
The third speaker was G.
(with student presenters); J on ath an G reenw ald. Mr.
Main Hall classroom s and G reenw ald
sp en t several
Wriston auditorium.
years as an American diplo
call 832-6528 for more m at in E astern Europe.
information.
Professor
G reenw ald
described his frustration at

1:00 p.m .

ew s

If you think th at you’ve
been w itn e ss to an Honor
Code violation and would like
to report it, you can contact
any m em ber of th e Honor
Council, or Dean Gajewski in
th e Raymond H ouse. You
need not worry about being
id entified ; in reporting an
incident you are not obliged
to bring a case before the
council, and all information is
kept confidential.
The Honor Council is cur
ren tly recru itin g for n ext
year, and applications may be
picked up at all residence hall
front desks. The application
m ust be turned into the Info
desk, Briggs, Main H all or the
C onservatory
O ffice
by
Friday, April 23.

continued from page 1

trying to visit Albania as a
diplom at in the 1980s. He
w ent on to analyze the root
causes of the situation which
he pinned down as the lack of
a su ita b le su ccessor for
M arshal Tito.
G reenwald expressed his
u nderstanding of the ratio
n ale for the current move
m ents in Albania as, “Here
the basic reason is moral out
rage. That is the reason.” He
w ent on to say that, “Moral
outrage is a reason for taking
action; it is not a policy.”
A ccording
to
G reenw ald,
hum an rights violations “are
m atters which are properly
the concern of the interna
tion al com m unity, w h eth er
they happen w ithin one state
or
th ey
cross
borders.”
G reenw ald com m ented that
the current situation was pre
v en tab le, and w as caused
only by the procrastination of
U S officials. In conclusion,
G reenw ald su ggested th at
America m ust keep to its cur
rent strategy in Kosovo.
After the three speakers, a
question and answer session
took place. Many of those who
asked q uestions were from
E astern Europe and their
com m ents exposed significant
anti-A m erican
sen tim en t
from abroad. The questions
focused on the long-term
im pact of the current situ a
tion. The subjects of NATO,
refugees, Sino-American rela
tions, Russo-Am erican rela
tion s and th e m edia were
am ong topics covered.
For th ose people who
m issed th is forum, another
event on Kosovo is planned
for April 29 and 30. A highran k in g mem ber of the
C linton A dm inistration, Jim
Hooper,
w ill
sp eak
at
L aw rence about h is recent
resignation over the Kosovo
crisis. As the situation keeps
ch an gin g, th e b est news
sources are available over the
Internet. In the adjacent box
are lin k s w ith inform ation
about
th e
conflict
in
Yugoslavia.

N ew York T im es K osovo
S ite
http://w w w .nytim es.com /li
brary/world/kosovoindex.htm l

CNN K osovo S ite
http://w w w .cnn.com /SPE CIALS/1998/10/kosovo/

N eu Z u rich er Z e itu n g
K osovo S e c tio n
http://www.nzz.ch/online/0
4 _ en g lish /n ew s/sri_ in ter_ n e
w s.htm

T he E co n o m ist
http://www.econom ist.com
/editorial/justforyou/current/i
ndex_eu7849.htm l

Yahoo K osovo P age
h ttp ://h ea d lin es.y a h o o .co
m /Full_Coverage/W orld/Koso
vo/

Y u goslav M in istr y o f
F o r e ig n A ffa ir s K osovo
R eport
http://www.mfa.gov.yu/Lat
estnew s/index_e.htm l

O p eration A llied F orce
http://w w w .defenselink.m i
1/specials/kosovo/

U n ite d N a tio n s H igh
C om m ission on R efu g ees
K osovo R eport
http://www.unhcr.ch/news/
media/kosovo.htm

Y ugoslav M edia on th e
w eb
http://dir.yahoo.com /Regio
n al/C ou n tries/Y u goslavia S
erbia_and_
M o n ten egro_/N ew s_an d _
Media

B r itis h
C om pany

B r o a d c a s tin g

/http://ww w.apple.com /qui
cktim e/show case/live/bbc/ind
ex.htm l

The L aw rentian seek s
your opinion on th is issue.
P lease send a letter to the
editor at the info desk or via
em ail to our internet address:
lawrentian@ lawrence.edu

Help the environment
Please Recycle This Newspaper

B u y m y stuff!
I’m an off-campus stu 
dent preparing to graduate
and move. P lease help me fit
all my stu ff in one sm all UH aul—buy my furniture!!!
E verything is good quality
and in great condition.
1.) 1986 Mazda 626.
Burgundy, four-door, auto,
PS, PB, PW, PL, AC, cruise.
Great gas m ileage, very reli
able w inter car (with a great
heater!). N ice interior. P aint
is faded, but no rust. About
142,000 m iles. N eeds
exh au st work, and the dri
ver’s window needs to be put
back on track. $650.
2.) Bistro table w ith two
sm all bench sea ts and a
m atching hutch and buffet
set. W hite w ith wood
accents. Also purchased in
Spain. $200.
3.) Whirlpool dishw asher,
“Quiet W ash” system . Full
size Portable, but you could
install perm anently. Black
and almond w ith a cuttingboard top. $200.
4.) Grey and black Lshaped desk w ith a black
chair. Both for $75.
5.) Voit H ealth Rider
exercise m achine. Great con
dition. $20.
6.) E stee Lauder per
fumes and lotion, all over
90% full. I have become
allergic. Spellbound body
lotion, 250 mL, $18.
Spellbound eau de parfum
spray, 100 mL, $25.
B eautiful eau de parfum
spray, 75 mL, $27. Tuscany
por Donna eau de parfum
spray, 30 mL, $12. All prices
are less than h a lf the retail
cost.
Call Susan at 7 3 1 -6 9 8 7
for d etails on any of th ese
item s. Prices are negotiable.

S p eed , c o n d itio n in g ,
str e n g th train in g class. —
NO credit. Offered every
T -W -T h @ W hiting Field @
6:30 p.m.
If interested call Coach
Brown @ x7347.

K ing F liig e lh o r n for
sale
Great condition. Locking
case w/ 2 keys, also inc. 2
m outhpieces. $350. Call Eli
for d etails at (920) 8 3 2 -7 2 8 4

B la n k T ap es for s a le
M axell UR-90 au diocas
settes. $1 each. Call Chris
a t (9 2 0 )8 3 0 -6 6 6 5

N e e d a lit t le ca sh ?
E rbert & G erb ert’s is
looking for counter help to
fill lu n ch and aftern oon
sh ifts and for la te n ig h t
sh ifts. W eekend and la te
night d elivery p osition s are
also available. Car is provid
ed. Work as little as 4 hours
a w eek. Stop in at 218 E.
C ollege for an application.
Come to B rett K roeger’s
senior voice recital a ssisted
by Sunny Link. A uth en tic
New York sty le brunch to fol
low. This Saturday, April 24
at 1 p.m. H aper Hall

Feature
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Debates over slavery in the 1850s
by

H elen E x n er

-------------------- S t a f f W r it e r

Last week the Lawrence
community had the opportunity
to attend an open debate on the
conflict in Kosovo, led in discus
sion by professors and a guest
speaker. I did not attend the
forum, but I instantly thought
of it as I examined logbooks in
the archives. The books, written
in flowing Victorian script, con
tained
the
m inutes
of
Lawrence’s first debate soci
eties, which appeared only a few
years after the university itself
was founded.
One April evening in 1853—
almost exactly 146 years ago—a
group of young Lawrence men
gathered to ponder the follow
ing statement: “Resolved that
the government of the United
States is culpable for not aiding
Hungary in her struggle for lib
erty.” They decided in the nega
tive, which meant that they did
not believe that the United
States had any responsibility to
aid Hungary in its civil war.
W hile
conflict
in
the
Balkans and its vicinity is as
ancient as it is bloody, I was
struck nonetheless by the simi
larities between the aforemen
tioned debate and the one which
Americans and all of Europe are
presently disputing.
Despite the early students’
interest in the Hungarian con
flict, they had a more pressing
issue on their minds, one that
weighed heavily on the minds of

Americans in both the North
and South: slavery. The soci
eties’ record books reflect their
interest, showing at least six
occasions when they convened
to discuss and argue about slav
ery. Although abolition was not
a new debate topic, the stu
dents’ attention to it seem s
ahead of its time considering
that the Supreme Court did not
consider Dred Scott’s case until
three years after the first
Lawrence debate team assem
bled.
Although the first debate
club, dubbed the Amphicyton
Association, was bom soon after
Lawrence was established in
Appleton, it did not survive long
in the Methodist-run school. In
fact, one of its leading members,
Nelson Boynton, who attended
Lawrence sporadically but did
not graduate, was expelled for
having views too radical for the
administration’s taste.
In an essay that condemned
physical bondage but focused on
“intellectual slavery,” Boynton
declared, “Men boast that their
limbs are unshackled and their
bodies free, while to be called a
free thinker is a vile reproach
and a withering curse. The slav
ery of avarice and world fame
has filled the Pulpit with
hypocrisy, the Bar with dishon
esty and the Capital and Senate
house with demagogues and
traitors.”
Two other debate societies,
both of which were all-male,

formed shortly after the ill-fated
Amphicyton group. Students
hailing from as close as
Wisconsin and as far away as
Norway made up the Phoenix
and Philalthean Societies.
Pictured in an 1857 photo
graph are Lawrence’s first four
graduates, some of whom
belonged to the Philaltheans. In
an 1893 yearbook, an alumnus
who was a dedicated member of
the group wrote, “We made
hash of the tariff and mince
meat of every phase of the slav
ery question; social and moral
reforms were served up as side
dishes.”
The Philaltheans enumerat
ed their by-laws in the front of
the worn logbook:
‘T he Chief disputants shall
open and close the debate, the
Aff. speaking first and the Neg.
last.
“The Question shall be cho
sen by the society from all the
Questions proposed.
“It is particularly enjoined
that the members of the society
treat each other with courtesy
and respect; that all discussion
be conducted with a spirit of
candor and moderation; that all
personal allusions or sarcastic
language by which the feelings
of a member may be injured; be
carefully avoided.”
The rules also noted that
members who refused to vote at
reckoning time would be fined
twenty-five cents.
The writer of the yearbook

article remembered several of
the speakers who addressed the
enthusiastic youths. Rev. Dr.
Colman was “clear, logical, and
had his facts and authorities
well in hand,” he wrote. Rev. J.
I. Foot of San Diego was an
“eccentric wit who never failed
to elude the grasp of his oppo
nent in argument, and by his
sallies of wit and unabounded
use of expletives and adjectives
he carried the audience by
storm.”
So what did the students
debate? From January of 1854
until at least March of 1855,
they occupied themselves with
the many faces of slavery. Here
is an excerpt of their various
topics of discussion.
Jan. 27, 1854: Resolved that
the people of the North should
not obey the fugitive slave law.
Decision: Negative.
Feb. 3, 1854: Resolved that
the influences which tend to
perpetuate [i.e. slavery] are
stronger than those which tend
to disorder the unions of the
United States of America.
Decision: Affirmative.
Sept. 29, 1854: Resolved
that it would be the duty of the
citizens of the northern states to
resist by force of army the
establishment of slavery upon
any of the now free territory of
the US. Decision: Affirmative.
Oct. 6, 1854 : Resolved that
slavery is not sustained by the
Constitution of the United
States and ought to be abol

ished immediately by the gov
ernment of the U.S. Decision:
Affirmative.
Nov. 11, 1854: Resolved that
the evils of European despotism
are greater than American slav
ery. Affirmative.
March 2, 1855: Resolved
that the decision of the
Supreme Bench of this state in
relation to the Fugitive Slave
Act [a decision which struck
down the Fugitive Act, although
the U.S. Suprem e Court
reversed that ruling] ought to
be supported by the people
notwithstanding the decision of
the US [Supreme] Court.
Decision: Affirmative.
It is fascinating to observe
how often the students changed
their opinions in favor or
against slavery. In January
1854, the majority did not want
to oppose the law of the land,
the Fugitive Slave Act. Yet by
March in the following year,
they took exactly the opposite
position,
despite
their
November 1854 conclusion that
slavery was not so terrible an
evil in comparison to the suffer
ing of other oppressed peoples.
In another decade, however,
both Lawrence faculty and stu
dents united unanimously in
support of the war. In fact,
many of the same young men
who debated about the complex
issue of enslavem ent shortly
found them selves heading for
war, led by their former profes
sors.

Phi Kappa Tau’s Le Brawl a seventy-year
success
by

L in d sa y S h a w

--------------------F e a t u r e E d i t o r

The traditional Le Brawl,
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity’s
largest party of the year, origi
nated over 70 years ago in
France. Two Lawrence Phi Taus
were eating in a Parisian cafe
and noticed a steady stream of
people entering a cafe across
the street.
Curious,
the
students
entered the cafe but saw noth
ing but one person eating a
meal. The students asked a bar
tender where the people were
going. He directed them to a
hole in the wall that led to a
sewer.
The students followed the
music in the sewer to an open
ing
where
hundreds
of
Parisians were partying like it
was going out of style. Upon
returning to Lawrence, the stu
dents started the tradition of
decorating the Phi Kappa Tau
house like a sewer and hosting
a large party.
Le Brawl is the oldest and
biggest frat party of the year.
“We decorate the upstairs of the
Phi Tau house like a French
cafe, and we decorate the base
ment of the house like a sewer,”
explained Eric Danielson, the
Phi Kappa Tau social chairman.
“The walls are painted like a
tunnel, and we put up murals
depicting things like Elvis
chained to a wall with a spear.
It takes about four weeks to
build the tunnel and decorate

A French flag briefly flew over Main Hall on the morning of the Phi Kappa Tau's
“Le Brawl."
Photo by Sara Schlarman

the house, but this year we did
it in about three.”
Preparations for Le Brawl
didn’t stop with the tunnel.
Following the Le Brawl tradi
tion, the Phi Taus erected a
French flag on Main Hall the
day of the party; however, it was
mistaken for a Serbian flag and
was removed within hours.
Danielson and Phi Tau
Jeremy Kriedeman also dressed
as stereotypical Frenchmen
(black clothes, black berets,
sunglasses, and thin moustach
es) and walked across campus
the night of Le Brawl reminding
students about the party. The
Phi Taus also posted small fliers
that said “April 17th is coming,”
and hung posters in the resi
dence halls. The house’s cook
prepared croissants and deviled

eggs for the occasion.
This year’s Le Brawl was
the best yet. One Phi Tau esti
mated that half of the Lawrence
campus showed up. Many
attendees were upperclassmen
who knew about the event in
previous years, but went for the
first tim e this year. Many
underclassmen were present as
well.
Freshman
Cameron
Kramlich went to Le Brawl
with the track team. “It was
awesome. The Phi Taus obvi
ously put a lot of work into the
party.” Kramlich described his
favorite part of the party as fol
lows: “They had a fake wall in
their basement, and behind it
was a fountain flowing with
non-alcoholic punch. It made
me proud to be a part of the
Greek system.”
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Rascon has made a career of making a difference
by

A u b r i A d k in s

______________ S t a f f W r it e r

(doubleheader);
Whiting Field.

8:00 p .m .
Student recital: Gabriel
Gloege, percussion; Harper
Hall, Music-Drama Center.
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While making a difference
doesn’t seem to fit many peo
ple’s hardline perceptions of
the world today, it is always
refreshing to see that there are
still those out there who
believe in causes. Higher edu
cation is often seen as a means
to an end, but quite often it is
forgotten that that end doesn’t
necessarily have to be based on
money. Professor Susan Rascon
graduated from Lawrence with
a double degree in Spanish and
Anthropology. She had a strong
interest in translation and
interpretation, which led her to
work for Legal Action of
W isconsin after graduation,
working as an interpreter for
immigrants who were trying to
gain citizenship in the U.S.
Prior to working at Legal
Action, she had never consid
ered law school. She soon, how
ever, found h erself thinking
about how nice it would be for
the im m igrants she worked
with to be able to converse
directly with a lawyer in their
native
Spanish
language
rather than through inter
preters. This led her to enroll
at M arquette in M ilwaukee
where she studied general law.
Through law school, Rascon
continued to work at Legal
Action until her last year of
school when changes in the law
made it less possible for her to
work in immigration.
After law school, Rascon
went to work for The Central
American Refugee Project, a
non-profit organization
in
Phoenix, Arizona. There, she
represented people whom her

C oncert Choir and LUJE to
feature Lindberg Requiem
by

A l l is o n

A ug ustyn

This Friday night, seize the
opportunity to become a bit
more cultured rather than sit
ting around the dorm, eating
Doritos, and watching reruns of
“The Dukes of Hazzard.” Take
a sea t in the Lawrence
Memorial Chapel at 8 p.m. as
the
Lawrence
U niversity
Concert Choir, directed by
Richard Bjella, and the Jazz
Ensem ble, directed by Ken
Schaphorst,
present
the
Lindberg
Requiem,
with
mezzo-soprano soloist Patrice
Michaels-Bedi.
N ils Lindberg’s Requiem
prem iered
in
Stockholm,
Sweden, in 1993. Lindberg
wrote the piece as a Roman
Catholic M ass for the dead,
mixing the funeral tone of New
Orleans jazz with Gregorian
plainchant and church modes.
He also drew from Nobel Prize
w inner H arry M artinson’s
“Poem s
on
Light
and
Darkness.” Lindberg, taking a
selection of Martinson’s emo
tional text and integrating it
with his music, has managed to
produce an intense, beautiful,
and, yes, sacred work of art.
Lindberg also draws heavily
from his native Dalerna, the
traditional home of Swedish
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folk music. And although his
music resonates with Dalerna’s
influence, his works have been
widely acclaimed and accepted
throughout the globe. Though
his music, whether written for
choir, jazz band, or full sym 
phony orchestra, is highly per
sonal, many people relate to
and rejoice in it. Lindberg’s
works currently sell very well
in Europe, and Lindberg him 
self has recently completed suc
cessful tours of Sweden, Brazil,
and the United States.
Another talented musician
to enjoy is Lawrence’s own
Patrice Michaels-Bedi, who will
be singing mezzo-soprano.
Michaels-Bedi has been hailed
as a “formidable interpretive
talent” by The New Yorker, and
for her “poise, m usicianship
and im pressive fioritura” by
the Los Angeles Times. She has
appeared with orchestras and
festivals across the United
States and the world.
The piece seem s to have
captured the admiration and
excitem ent of the students
involved. The piece is, accord
ing to choir member Steve
Schlei, “really amazing.” “The
music is incredible! It’s like—
bam! There it is! And it is beau
tifully crafted. I hope people
will attend.”

organization considered to be
refugees in attempts to gain
them political asylum after the
Immigration
and
Naturalization Service had
turned them down. Rascon
worked mostly in the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals, but
also helped reduce bonds when
her clients were in custody,
contacted relatives of clients
who could potentially help
them be released from jail, and
helped transfer cases when her
clients moved. “We had about
60 full asylum hearings per
year plus bond hearings, as
well as dealing with motions to
re-open or motions to change
venue,” Rascon said. The orga
nization would handle up to
1,000 cases at any given time,
and the cases could last any
length from “three months to
three years.”
According to Rascon, one of
the most difficult aspects of her
job was getting her clients to
tell their stories. “Most cases
consisted of generalized fear,
but a good percentage had
experienced actual persecution
... E specially w ith refugees
from
El
Salvador
and
Guatemala, they were afraid of
the governments in their coun
tries that were in turn support
ed by our government.” Coming
forth was a big risk for the
refugees because if they were
officially refused asylum, they
would be sent home.
Professor Rascon found her
work to be rewarding to say the
least, but after six and a half
years she decided that she
needed a break. “I don’t
remember a single week that I
didn’t work 80 hours,” Rascon
said. Rascon returned to

Between her years as a student at Lawrence and a faculty member, Susan
Rascon worked with Spanish-speaking immigrants.
Photo by Lisa Weatherbee

Lawrence in 1990, this time as
a professor to teach 2nd and
3rd term Spanish before a
planned return to her job in
Phoenix. Teaching, like law
school, was also something that
Rascon had never originally
considered. After teaching for
two terms, however, Lawrence
asked her to stay and she was
faced with a hard choice. “If I
had known that I would end up
leaving my job permanently, I
don’t think that I would have
left in the first place,” Rascon
said. After much debate, how
ever, Rascon decided to stay
here at Lawrence.
Professor Rascon has been
here for almost nine years now,
and she says she loves it. Apart
from teaching, she also trans
lates literature, mostly from
Central America. Many of the

books she translates pertain to
the civil wars in Central
America. Rascon says she iden
tifies with the realities that are
presented in those books. She
originally started translating
after she asked permission to
do so from the author Mario
Vencastro so that she would
have more copies of his book for
her class. She was enamored of
his book because it reminded of
her
previous
work
w ith
refugees. While translating it,
she realized all of the times
th at she had “w ritten th at
story before” in real life.
Professor Rascon is someone to
be learned from w ithin the
classroom as well as from w ith
out. It may well be said that
Professor
Rascon
is
one
Lawrentian who has made a
difference.

“Our Dumb Century” a relief from nostalgia
by

M ic h a e l P i a s t o w s k i

-------------------A r t s & E n t e r t a in m e n t E d it o r

As the century draws to a
close, we are unable to escape the
torrent of nostalgia for the last
one hundred years. Every publi
cation and television station is
doing their retrospective of the
events and people that have
made us what we are today. Are
you getting sick of this? The cure
for this century-ending cacopho
ny comes to us from the publish
ers of the fastest growing satiri
cal newspaper of our time. The
publishers of The Onion present
us with a view of the last one
hundred years through their
hilarious pop glasses. “Our
Dumb Century” is their contribu
tion to the deluge of history.
For those who do not know,
The Onion is a satirical newspa
per originally published in
Madison. Since its debut, it has
taken the country by storm. Now
The Onion is distributed in many
larger cities: New York, Los
Angeles, and others. It combines
political commentary with bash
ings of pop-culture. For the writ
ers, there are no sacred cows. If
you still do not understand what
I mean, either ask your friends,
who will mock you for you igno
rance, or check out their web site
at www.theonion.com.
“Our Dumb Century” works
on the premise that The Onion is
a newspaper that was estab
lished in 1896 with the pledge to

be “America’s Finest News
Source.” The book is a supposed
collection of front pages from
throughout the century. “Our
Dumb Century” opens to the
Monday, January 1 headline of
“A New Century Dawns!”
Important events are highlight
ed throughout the course of the
book. Sections outline World
Wars I and II, the depression,
Korea, Vietnam, Hippiedom, the
Swellness era, and other impor
tant times. The result is an over
all view of the world which we
live in, satirized.
Enough on the background,
this is a funny book: plain and
simple. The editors have put
together a collection of some of
the most telling and keenly craft
ed satirical prose of the modem
times. Headlines like “Fixed
World Series Heralds First-Ever
Moment of Excitement in
Baseball” and “Hippies, NASA
Race for Moon” are just there to
draw you in to the clever articles.
Each fake front page is covered
with complete news stories per
taining to the relative politics
and pop culture of the time.
Those not familiar with a time
period may not understand the
joke. Teasers like “Depressed
German Economy Results in
Cheap, Three-Penny Opera” may
slip past undereducated readers.
This is smart people’s humor.
What I particularly enjoy
about “Our Dumb Century” is

the attention that is a paid to
making the articles feel like they
were written in the supposed era.
The vernacular is right on as
well as the accurate references to
popular common knowledge of
that time. Particularly in the ear
lier parts of the book, the lan
guage used accurately mirrors
the stuffy, proper English used.
Tb give you an example of
these forces in action, one of my
favorite articles comes from the
Monday, August 16, 1982 “edi
tion.” The headline reads
“Reagan to Meet with Master
Control Program.” The title
seems not funny, but to those
who know the reference to the
film “Tron,” the title is hilarious.
The article makes numerous ref
erences to the film and to
Reagan. The terminology and
references are accurate and well
placed. If you are familiar with
both the movie and the time peri
od, the article will make you
laugh out loud. It is one of many
that I have to consider my
favorites.
“Our Dumb Century” is a
refreshing break from all the
hoopla of the end of the century
news nostalgia. The book is a
steal at $15.00. If you are smart
enough, the book will not disap
point you. The publishers have
constructed a smart, funny, bit
ing anthology which should have
a place on everybody’s coffee
table.
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Eastwood back for another round
by

A

l a r ic

R

o ch a

-------------------------------------------------S t a f f W r it e r

Film : True Crime (1999)
Director: Clint Eastwood
Writer Is: Andrew Klavan
(novel), Larry Gross
O riginal M usic: Lennie
N iehaus
Rating: **
Buy?: No
Genre: D ram a,
Crime

Mystery,

Frank B eachum (Isaiah
W ashington) has been se n 
tenced to death for murdering
a pregnant woman who owed
him $96. The trial has gone
for about six years and now it
h as ju s t fa llen into S teve
E v ere tt’s (C lint Eastw ood)
lap. E verett is an alcoholic,
womanizer, father, husband,
and reporter for the Oakland
Tribune
who
has
been
assigned to write a “hum an
in terest” story on Beachum ’s
death sentence. E verett su s
pects som eth in g su spiciou s
about the case; perhaps Frank
Beachum
is
not
guilty.
E verett has only until mid
night to prove his theory.
The trailers and advertise
m ents make th is film seem
like an action-packed thriller,
a on e-m an -again st-all-od d sto- save- an- i nnocent - manfrom-death story. The focus of
th is movie, however, is not
crime. The film could have
included nothing about Frank
Beachum and the murder and
still explore w hat it wanted:
the
ch aracter
of
S teve
Everett. E verett’s life is going

down
the
drain and the
only
thing
keeping him
alive is the
possibility
that his nose
for a good story is still in
working order. He is frantic to
prove Frank Beachum inno
cent—not for Frank but for
h im self. If he is right, it
m eans he still has his gift and
life is w orth livin g. W hile
fran tically
attem p tin g
to
prove Beachum innocent, Mr.
Everett m ust also juggle diffi
cu lties w ith his family, co
workers, and age.
The third scene in the
movie features Steve Everett
and Patricia Findley (Laila
Robins), wife of Bob Findley
(Denis Leary), one of E verett’s
bosses. Steve and Patricia are
having an affair and the first
im age we see is of Everett
w ashing his face in the bath
room sink , w earing only a
towel. Listen, I do not want to
see Eastwood’s aging, wrinkly
body.
I am
sorry,
Mr.
Eastwood, but the years are
catching up w ith you, and you
do not fit the sex symbol role
quite so w ell. Eastwood has
tried to use the sam e acting
style he did in “In the Line of
F ire” or “A bsolute Power.”
Those characters were suave,
witty, alw ays in control, and
alw ays right. Steve Everett
does not fit that formula.
As the film progresses, we
find out th at Mr. Everett is
losing control of everything.
S teve’s w itty comments pick

up women h alf his age, so the
wit does not have the same
effect as it did for the charac
ters in the other films. Suave?
Steve dumps his kid out of a
baby carriage because he is
running through the zoo. The
film is supposed to center on
Steve Everett, but I could not
care less about th is man. In
some film s, we are supposed
to hate the main character,
but I am sim ply not interested
in the main character here.
There is, however, some great
acting and interesting charac
ters surrounding Eastwood.
Alan Mann (Jam es Woods),
the editor of the newspaper
Everett works for, is the only
man who still b elieves in
Everett’s talents. There are
some great scenes with Mann
and E verett. As soon as
E verett gets into M ann’s
office, he says, “Stop [screw
ing] Bob’s wife, he doesn’t like
it”. Mann is both upset with
and confident in Steve, and
Jam es Woods does an excel
len t job
com bining and
expressing those conflicting
em otions. I also found the
characters
of
Reverend
S hillerm an, the warden of
Beachum ’s prison, and Bob
Findley
very
in terestin g.
These characters could add
much more to the story and to
the point it is trying to make,
but the movie does not explore
them.
Instead, we see overdone
drama and action regarding
the murder. Death row inm ate
Frank Beachum h im self is
another character I do not

REQUIRED
COURSE

really care about, though the
film tries its hardest to force
us to love and to feel sorry for
the man, w ith his beautiful
church-going wife and oh-socute little girl. Don’t make me
throw up! Added to the
Beachum fam ily scen es is
some dramatic cinem atogra
phy that ju st pushes me over
the edge. One scene has a
woman pounding on a glass
window; the cam era zeros in
on her fist and slow s the
motion down to make a point.
A very dram atic shot th a t
could have been very effective
if the entire scene were not so
corny in the first place.
The rest of the cinem atog
raphy of the film is not too
amazing. In fact at tim es the
m ontage con fu ses me. One
scene, for exam ple, flashes to
a woman on the telephone,
but we do not know to whom
she is talking, why, or even
who she is. Then we flash to
Frank Beachum in prison and
sort out the confusion, but
there is no need for confusion
here.
The story its e lf has some
shaky spots, such as the pota
to chips. This is E verett’s first
clue th at som ethin g is not
right. “How could you have
seen over the potato chips?”
Everett asks a key w itn ess
who said he saw a gun in
Beachum ’s hand. Although it
did turn out th a t the w itn ess
had lied, it does not seem so
im possible to have seen a gun
in Beachum ’s hand as he ran
out o f th e store, sim p ly
because of a rack of potato

chips. A nother point th a t
m akes th is m ovie so much a
cliche Hollywood m ovie is a
mother who accepts the fact
that her son is a k iller and is
w illing to adm it it w ithout a
second thought. I hope I have
not ruined the m ovie for read
ers, but I am sure it is obvious
w hat happens in the end. The
film m ight have been even
more in terestin g if it did not
end how we would expect.
T his film can n ot decide
w hat it w an ts to be about—
the crime or S teve E verett.
Had th is decision been made,
this m aterial could have had
some real p oten tial. A film
about the crim e could have
been exciting and su sp en se
ful, and a little ch eese would
not have ruined the produc
tion. A film about S tev e
E verett w ould h ave been
interesting, had it focused on
how he deals w ith aging and
the lack of confidence in h im 
self, w hile also d ealing w ith
the other stresses o f work and
fam ily. “U n fo rg iv en ” is an
excellen t Eastwood film th at
has a sim ilar character. In it,
B ill M unny is forced into
u sin g h is ev il ta le n ts for
money so he can support his
family. The conflicts in both
Bill M unny and S teve E verett
are intriguing; they are d eal
ing w ith age and finding a
m eaning to go on living for
th em se lv es.
“U n fo rg iv en ,”
however, does a much better
job portraying the idea, w ith
less drama and a non-typical
Clint Eastwood show until the
end, perfect.
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Non-Linear “Go” worth a viewing
by

M ic h a e l P ia sto w s k i

_______________ A m s & E n t e r t a in m e n t E d it o r

Generally, I am not the
biggest fan of non-linear films.
I appreciate what the director
tries to do, but it falls short.
For exam ple, “Natural Born
K illers” did not hit the same
buttons with me that it did
with many other viewers and
critics. I feel sim ilarly about
“Pulp Fiction.” They are simply
not my cup of tea. However,
there are exceptions to this
rule. “Citizen Kane,” for exam 
ple, is in my mind the greatest
non-linear film ever construct
ed. There are many compo
nents of “Kane” which raise it
in my estim ation; strong
scriptw riting, revolutionary
cinematography, deep acting,
etc. For me, these qualities
overshadow the whole non-lin
ear factor.
Recently, I have added
another film to the list of non
linear works that I enjoy. Doug
Liman has created an image of

the late 1990s
culture in his
n e w e s t
release, “Go.”
After gaining
recognition
from his last
film, “Swingers,” Liman decid
ed to venture into this lurid
drug world. It w as a w ise
move.
Put simply, “Go” is the story
of a drug deal gone wrong. The
events of the evening and the
following morning are lived
through three different views.
The prem ise sounds sim ple
enough, but the complexities of
the film do not lie in the basic
story. The real pleasure of “Go”
com es w ith seein g how the
three points of view tw ist
together to form the sum of
w hat we, the audience, see.
Now, I know that “Go” is no
“Kane,” but there are some
strong parallels. One parallel
comes with the excellent writ
ing. If you know me, you know
my affinity for a snappy, origi
nal script. Liman worked from

one of the best-written scripts I
have seen so far this year.
Screenw riter John A ugust
gives us a lush world filled
with the little details th at
make reality real. He is adept
at putting the words into the
characters’ mouths that accu
rately reflect how people like
those would react in every-day
life. The dialogue isn’t pretty;
it’s effective.
D etail-w ise, one scene
rings in my head. Three of the
main characters work at a
supermarket. We see them sit
ting in the back cooler on
break. As break nears to a
close, they need to decide
which one of them will work
the front register. They play a
gam e of ‘nam e the dead
celebrity’ to determ ine this.
Now, I can’t speak for you, the
reader, but I have played this
game often with my friends in
order to determine who would
pay for gas, buy the next
round, etc. As the saying goes,
it’s the little things in life.
Another thing I appreciate

about the film is how the three
perspectives
fit
together.
Liman doesn’t patronize us by
setting up a completely juve
nile set of events which any
sleepy preschooler could figure
out. The end is not really clear
until the end arrives. This,
more than anything, reminds
me o f “K ane.” In “Go,” the
pieces of action add up to give
us a com plete view of the
events of the evening in ques
tion. In “Kane,” the flashback
stories add up to give us a com
plete picture of the character of
Charles Foster Kane. Liman
wants us to know a time frame,
whereas Welles wants us to
com prehend the individual.
Regardless of intent, the puz
zle-fitting process is what is
the major driving force behind
each picture.
Once again I must stress
the fact that “Go” is no “Citizen
Kane.” Welles crafted a great—
perhaps
the
greatest—
American film. What Liman
and August have done is taken
the thriving, modern, youth-

rave culture and infused ele
ments of suspense and cine
matic drama into it. The real
pleasure in “Go” comes in the
film’s conclusion. Seeing all the
character
threads
woven
together makes the film enjoy
able. Unfortunately, the first
h a lf of the film doesn’t have
the im pact th at the ending
does. That is the major draw
back to this kind of film. Welles
overcomes this through cine
matography and deep charac
ters. Liman tries to overcome it
with a close attention to detail
but doesn’t succeed fully.
Liman and A u gu st have
created an in terestin g little
film in “Go.” It is not your runof-the-mill production. It is a
daring rogue of a work. It hits
the mark in som e aspects
w hile m issing in others. The
only w ay to enjoy this film is to
go in and expect nothing. That
is hard for me to write consid
ering that I have told you what
to expect. So, forget everything
I have written, and go.
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Knowing yourself will
give you a voice
by

addressing issues that affect all
members
of our society.
O therwise we are complicit
actors in oppressing people of
color and other people who are
socially, economically, and/or
politically disadvantaged.
We need to ask ourselves
the question: What’s going on
in our community that we don’t
know about? Finding the
answers means opening our
selves up to people who are not
like us and taking the time to
listen to their viewpoints which
may vary drastically from our
own. In doing this, we run the
risk of making fools out of our
selves but we also give our
selves more room for personal
growth. Ms. Featherston raised
an important point that white
people need to kill their white
guilt and take on “white
responsibility” by identifying
their privileges and then using
them to help create a more
equal
society.
She
also
expressed her fear that many
Black people entering the acad
emy may become “seduced by
the ‘Master’ and lose their abil
ity to communicate,” and she
encouraged Blacks and other
people of color to m aintain
their struggle to have a voice.
Learning to be a proactive
person requires that you first
find out who you are and how
you fit into the context of
American society. Then you can
fully participate in changing
and critiquing society. I suggest
that instead of shying away
from critical reflections of our
selves and our roles in
American society, we must find
the strength to face these
issues head on.

Jam ie S t . L e d g e r

■■.
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As a follow-up to “Looking
beyond Lawrence apathy” (Apr.
16) I was initially going to
explore some of the current US
a ctiv ist
m ovem ents
that
involve the efforts of people of
color (among many other
activist movements). This past
Tuesday I had the opportunity
to listen to a speech by Elena
F eatherston, however, and I
w as inspired by her ability to
express
her
ideas.
Ms.
Featherston, a Black woman
filmmaker and “diversity train
er” who also has ties to indige
nous American people, raised
many important questions and
offered a valuable critique of
m ainstream American society.
W hat she said has provided me
w ith the direction for this edi
torial.
Featherston advocates that
we practice the art of living.
This might be considered a cute
“new age” suggestion, but its
implications are serious. Most
of us have forgotten ourselves
or feel lost and hopeless; we
bury our past, push aside our
culture, leave our emotions and
passions unexplored, and effec
tively erase our own ability to
define ourselves. The alterna
tive to numbing ourselves out
or metaphorically killing our
selves is to resist who our soci
ety tells us to be. Reclaiming
ourselves is therefore a revolu
tionary
process.
Ms.
F eatherston is correct when
sh e commands, “Reach, do
some work!” It is our responsi
bility to employ our full intelli
gence and full “h eart” in

Crossword 101
” Legendary People *
ACROSS

r ~

T~ 3

1 Legendary giant killer
u
5 Eiffel Tower site
tO Folklore archer
1?
14 Mixture
20
15 Ms. Verdugo
16 Evelyn’s nickname
17 Egg layers
27
21
18 Longfellow heroine
20 Mr. Beatty
33
21 Eager
.....
34
22 To go In Paris
23 Actress Barkin
.10
25 Get out of bed
42
27 Analyzes sentences
29 Soy who never grew

*

23

33 Notions
34 Strong winds
35 Prop or but follower
36 Hare Krishna, e.g.
37 More refined
38 Unite
39 Entire
40 Build
41 Stacked
42 Alden was his proxy
44 Weakly
45 Expel
46 Grecian island
47 Gelatin
50 Formerly (archaic)
51 Bottom line
54 Train robber
57 Funeral fire
58 French friend
59 Upper crust
60 Canter, e g. •
6 1 _____ Mullet
62 Morsels
63 Ms. Bancroft
DOWN
1 Spike driver Henry
2 Away from wind
3 Fairy Godmother’s
protege

4 Boxing wins
5 Annoys

46

J
■
!
24

1

i

i
45

up
47

B>c'" ’ Frc-V

j

49

54

5*
61

J
6 Legendary chipmunk
7 P eru se
8 Hostelry
9 Droop
10 Bank em p lo y ee

40 Derive
41 P ep p y
43 Sounds

11 W icked
12 Q u eu e
13 O gle
19 Lots up
21 Brews
24 Law sch o o l erit. exam

47 Got into
_____
48 Word before final
49 Greek (otters
50 Spew
52 Ireland
53 French head
55 Confederate General

25 Pent again
26 Roman road
27 Type styles
28 Fully developed
29 D ehydrate
30 LegeiKiary lumber
jack
31 P h o to g rap h e r Adams
32 Indigent
34 Visitor
37 John Alden's girlfriend,
for short
38 Feudal e sta te

t G FR A ssociates E -M ail: EDC94.U(<>:aul.iom
Mail: GKR, P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12381

44 Moats
46 Greek island

Stuart
56 Foreman's nemesis

57 Golfers’ org.

Quotable Quote
" The absent are
always in the wrong .“

... English Proverb
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Spring: A time to beautify the Lawrence campus; S ta ff Editorial
On such a m om entous
occasion as Spring’s (ten ta
tive) arrival in Appleton, it
would be a shame if we didn’t
have su ggestion s for sm all
im provem ents on cam pus.
Therefore, we present a few
ways to improve campus aes
thetics and we also propose
the addition of some function
al outdoor equipment.
First, any b icyclist may
have noticed the shortage of
bike racks on campus. At any
given residence hall the bike
racks are commonly crowded;
there is insufficient bike park
ing outside the Union and the
Rec Center and H ulbert
House, Sabin House, the Co-

7b the E ditor

Celebrate
Women’s
Week
by

C olleen A yers,

Kat ie M c K ee, &
R obyn C u t r ig h t
D o w n e r F em in ist C o u n c il

Most feminists would agree
that sexism in the United States
has gone underground. It is no
longer evident in political
inequalities or disparities in
educational
opportunity.
Blatant acts of discrimination
have become unacceptable to
the general public. However,
these have been replaced by a
more subtle and covert form of
sexism.
It is a sexism manifest in
daily personal interactions. It
can be found in the patronizing
tone of voice used by a professor
addressing a female student or
in the unequal power dynamics
of a sexual relationship.
Fundamentally, then, what fem
inism aims to address is an
issue of personal politics.
Because of the personal
nature of sexism, it is difficult to
achieve concrete change without
first raising awareness of issues
that affect women. One of the
primary concerns of Downer
Feminist Council is educating
ourselves and the Lawrence
community about these issues.
Women’s Week is an attempt to
make feminism more visible on
our campus and to expand the
perception of what feminism is
and can be.
This year DFC has chosen
women in the arts as the theme
of Women’s Week. We believe
that this is an important topic
that deserves attention because
women have historically been
marginalized in the art world.
Art is often a more effective
means of social and political
commentary than simply voic
ing an opinion. Art that deals
with controversial issues is a
form of protest and can lead to
valuable discussion. Because
the creation and viewing of art
are deeply personal experiences,
art is an appropriate vehicle to
address subtle acts of sexism.
Furthermore, because art repre
sents both a critique of the sta
tus quo and a field in which
women have traditionally been
marginalized, the woman artist
is doubly subversive.

op, and them e houses lack
bike racks altogether. The
addition of a few more racks
would be a simple solution to
at least one parking problem
on this campus.
On the sam e note, smokers
may be conscious of the short
age o f outdoor ash trays.
Notably, there are no ashtrays
outside of the Union, Plantz,
Main Hall, and many other
buildings. Adding a few more
ashtrays would solve the prob
lem o f unsightly butts strewn
about our entry ways.
Litter is also a concern.
Walking barefoot across cam 
pus can be hazardous if you
don’t recognize an empty beer
bottle in your path. W hile stu 
dents should restrain them 
selv es from to ssin g th eir
garbage any old place, it
seem s reasonable th a t an
increase in garbage recepta
cles would allow for easier,
more convenient w aste disposr

al. It is worth noting th at
adding outdoor recycling con
tain ers would be u sefu l as
w ell. O therw ise, recyclable
m aterials are mixed in with
the garbage and it is doubtful
that they are ever sorted out.
Two
ad ditional
item s
would also improve our cam 
pus. Additional picnic tables
would allow more stu d en ts to
have a space to do homework
or to socialize outdoors; sittin g
in the grass can be a nice
experience but it is often
restrictive. Also, a few drink
ing
fou n tains
scattered
throughout cam pus would
save us the trip back indoors
in the pursuit of water. They
may also serve as a friendly
accommodation to cam pus v is
itors.
N one o f th ese im prove
m ents involve extensive effort
or money input and in total,
they would positively alter our
everyday campus life.
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L ittle to n ’s ‘it ca n ’t happen
h e r e ’ m en tality outdated
hy

R

ebecca

H

a il p e r m

(U-WIRE) U. Wisconsin —
At least 25 dead. If a train or
plane wreck had taken the lives
of these young people at
Columbine High School in
Littleton, Colorado, I m ight
have been surprised by the
immense death toll. I generally
trust that in our age of technol
ogy, modes of transportation
and such are closely monitored
for efficiency and safety.
But I cannot say the same
for America’s schools and fami
lies.
The heinous murder of these
innocent people brings so many
concerns and emotions about
teenage well being, societal
responsibility, and vicious crime
to the front pages of our news
papers—at least today.
The “I can’t believe it hap
pened here” m entality is no
longer valid and this type of sit
uation cannot be looked at as an
anomaly. Jonesboro, Pearl, West
Paducah and Springfield proved
that “here” is your hometown,
or at least just like it. Metal
detectors aren’t just being put
in inner-city schools and if you
think otherwise, you are naive
and sorely mistaken.
Sadly, this creates a sound
bite situation that places the
death toll of at least 25
teenagers and adults in a lump
sum with tragedies of a similar
nature. But I refuse to have my

heart torn only during the sin
gle hour that I watch the news.
I refuse to ignore why this type
of violence happens. I refuse to
think that it won’t happen
again—if we don’t take a new
perspective on youth violence in
schools.
Perhaps I am jaded because
I learned about school shootings
before I’d ever heard of
Jonesboro.
During my junior year my
suburban Chicago high school
had such an experience. A fresh
man brought a gun to school,
kept it with him in his backpack
and it went off when he put the
bag down during lunch in the
cafeteria.
The bullet went through a
chair and hit a boy in the back.
He survived, albeit with injury,
but the impact on the communi
ty was deeply felt.
Intense debate ensued as to
whether or not to implement
stricter hall passing policies,
metal detectors, increased secu
rity and other Big Brother
effects which make already agi
tated teenagers more irritated
at authority.
Worse than the thought of
having to go through metal
detectors every day on my way
to trig and wondering if video
cameras were watching me was
knowing that my younger
brother was in the cafeteria at
the tim e of the shooting.
Thankfully, he was untouched.

F r id a y , A

In defense of LU activism
by

A

l l is o n

A

u gu sty n

In the recent past it has
come to my attention, via this
that
Lawrence
Once my community was hit paper,
University
is
in
serious
distress.
with a “this can’t happen to me”
It
seems,
boys
and
girls,
that
situation, it was quick to place
are
suffering
from...
blame and find the quickest we
solutions to put the school “back Lawrence apathy.
It seems that we students do
to normal.”
But there are no just-add- not take stands on issues of
water solutions to the serious “great importance.” That we do
societal ills of guns, hatred, and not take seriously the goings-on
youth
hopelessness.
The in the world around us, and that
Littleton shootings have as we choose instead to hole up in
much to do with black trench- this little campus and watch
coats, black nail polish, and either the gossip wheel turn or
Marilyn Manson as they do the X-Files. Well of course! But
this is not entirely true. And
with long hair and the Beatles.
No doubt the suspects had here is why. I will keep this
major social and mental prob brief.
Obviously, one who makes
lems. It is alleged that they
such
an incredible generaliza
were obsessed with death, that
tion
as
to label an entire cam
they were outcasts, that they
pus
is
perhaps
a bit naive and
hated. But those problems per
perhaps
has
not
yet learned
sist and manifest in communi
ties that are quick to place that people can be active with
blame on appearance and music out necessarily yelling, or join
taste, that find solution by ing a campus activity, or writing
cover-up prevention like metal for a paper. There are many
detectors, that live their lives other ways to be involved. I
through the very sound bites would also like to call attention
that they will become to the rest to the fact that a certain jour
nalist also forgot to mention a
of the nation.
American citizens and our significant section of people on
media need to slow down, thor campus who are involved with
oughly digest, grieve, and learn. groups ranging from theater, to
This horrific event may have Yuai, to LCF, and so on. If you’re
been prevented if only our fami going to generalize the entire
lies and schools had the types of campus, make sure you have
engineers that assure aviation your facts straight. Otherwise
you just look silly when people
safety.
If only we could slow down, find out that students are actu
find the persistent glitches, and ally involved in many activities.
I would also like to pose a
create a safe place for us to trav
question
to Jamie St. Ledger
el.
concerning her piece, seeing as

pril
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she asked for reciprocation. I
believe that just because one is
not an activist does not mean
that one “accepts oppression.” I
guess I would challenge the def
inition of “activist” and wonder
how great or how minimal a dis
tance the boundaries extend.
Then, if we can come to a
conclusion about what activism
really is, I would invite Mr.
Kramlich
to also
decide,
although I believe it is fairly
obvious, what his definition is,
and perhaps we can then dis
cuss this on equal footing.
Perhaps
we
can
discuss
whether the issue of “activism”
is even valid, seeing as people
are rational and can decide
what is right for them selves and
others without being told by one
specific group of people. As it
stands, all that happens when
one writes a point-blank
“Lawrence apathy” article with
out substantiation, is that peo
ple get offended. People get
angry. I have talked with many
who have found the article
“offensive.” And I would hope
that this would be a proper
forum to perhaps show that not
everyone is inactive, certainly
not the entire campus, and that
in order to get away with writ
ing anything that vaguely
resem bles an editorial, you
damn well better have a good
reason for it.
Hey, higher learning. Learn
to justify your beliefs if you’re
going to voice them to others.
Show me some facts before you
write another article on how
“apathetic” I am.
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St. Joseph & St. Mary Parishes
Invite You to be
a part of our Family!

Bus Transportation to Church

cellence

A yellow Lamer's bus will arrive at the bus stop
on College Ave. (near the Library) at 10:15 a.m.
and leave for church at 10:20 a.m. -every Sunday
during the term! The bus will take students back
to the Lawrence Campus at 11:30 a.m. Join us!

fOO Guest Rooms •ifw o Restaurants
Crockeh^B^f

Pub of Sports

Indoor Recreation Center * Sauna, Pool, Whirlpool
Fitness Center • Meeting & Banquet Facilities rsp
.j
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Downtown Appleton • (920) 733-8000 • (800) 242-3499

St. Joseph Parish, 404 W. Lawrence

St. Mary Parish, 312 S. State S
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Bugged by the Millennium
__________________ by

Jordan Love

As th e more observant
Lawrence students may have
realized, we seem to be sligh t
ly cut off from the rest of the
world. To illustrate my point I
w ill tell you about my bank.
My bank has a branch in
Appleton. My bank is one of
th e lea d in g banks in the
M idw est. My bank has its
headquarters in Milwaukee, a
mere two hours away. I cannot
g et m oney out of my bank
because the Appleton branch is
not connected to the other
branches, including the head
quarters.
So th is begs the question,
w hat is going on in the outside
world? I can tell you. I have
looked into the abyss and I
have seen it w ith my own eyes.
And yes, it has a name. Its
nam e is ... the M illennium.
Now, I have too much
respect for my fellow students
to remind you that the new
m illennium begins on January
1, 2001. Unfortunately, many
on the outside are unaware of

this fact. Those poor unfortu
nates believe that it begins
January 1, 2000. While this
looks good and is a nice round
number, it is simply not true.
And can you guess who is
inspiring this belief in people?
You guessed it the media. Why,
only a week ago, I turned on
my TV (known at Lawrence as
a dust collector) and saw a
news special on how now is the
tim e to procreate if you want
to have the first baby of the
m illennium . They even con
sulted a doctor. Doctors have
one of the highest education
levels in our society and TV
reporters are respected for
their know ledge of current
events. So how come they have
the dates wrong?
The answ er is sim ple.
Conspiracy. Normally I would
call for an im m ediate over
throw of the government, but
this tim e it simply isn’t their
fault. Rather, the government
is being controlled by those
who are gen erating this
proverbial wool to cover our
eyes. I speak of none other

than big business.
It is big business that has
the most to gain from this cha
rade. They are already making
a fortune from selling m illen
nium m erchandise, but the
millennium only comes every
thousand years. Wouldn’t it be
nice if we had two m illenni
ums? Yes, for big business. On
January 2, 2000, every major
news program is going to go on
air and tell all of us m illenni
um groupies who are still try
ing to get over our hangovers
th at the m illennium really
isn ’t for another year. Big busi
ness will have twice the profit.
This is, of course, assum ing
that we survive the Y2K prob
lem.
Here is my plan. You knew
I had one, didn’t you? Stop
buying from big business.
Then tell all your friends and
fam ily to stop buying from
them. Have them tell all their
friends and family. Eventually,
w ith luck, we can stop Kevin
Bacon from buying from big
business and all of our prob
lem s will be solved.

iPcKSUkEaiNTC'N
ISSETTrtiSSERIOUS
m o r 6RC0ND
TrooPS.

My room m ate used to do it all the time.
Finally, she talked me into it. I was a little nervous
at first, but it really was easy. It didn’t hurt and only
to ok tw o hours.Then, when I found out that plas
ma was used to make medicines for people with
hemophilia

and other illnesses, I felt even better. The money
didn’t hurt e ith e r... it helps make ends m eet when
things are tight. But even after I’m ou t of college,
I’m still going to give plasma. Because it’s a way I can
help other people... because it’s the right thing to
do.

You c a n h e lp save s o m e o n e 's life by giving p la s m a . You'll receive m o n e t a r y c o m p e n s a t i o n for y o u r tim e a n d effort.
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905 M i d w a y Road • Me n a s h a , W i s c o n s i n
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San Jose State U . professor assails H olocaust deniers
BY J A D FAKHRY

(U-W IRE) S ta n fo rd U .C a lif.
S a n J o s e S ta te
U n iv e r s it y
Journalism
Professor Harvey Gotliffe dis
cussed Holocaust deniers and
their advertisem ents Friday.
Speaking to a Tresidder
audience of 25, including Hillel
interns and Hillel Rabbi Yoel
Kahn, Gotliffe addressed the
college newspaper advertise
m ents authored by Bradley
Smith. Smith is the founder
and head of the Committee for
the Open D ebate of the
Holocaust, which argues that
accounts of the Holocaust are
inflated to win sympathy for
Jews.
“Every historical controver
sy can be debated on national
television
except
o n e-th e

Jewish holocaust story. Why?”
asked Smith’s latest ad.
Smith has published sever
al advertisements in campus
newspapers nationwide, stir
ring up debate and publicity.
The Stanford Daily ran such
an advertisem ent on Oct. 1,
1998, and followed up with
several front-page articles that
addressed its decision.
Sm ith ’s
advertisem ent
offered a reward for any person
who sets up a 90-minute tele
vised debate between him and
the Anti-Defamation League.
Current editor in chief Jim
Tankersley said he would not
run a similar advertisem ent if
approached.
On October 26, 1993, Rajiv
Chandrasekaran, then-editor
in chief of The Daily, rejected

Sm ith’s advertisem ents with
an explanatory editorial.
“These ads have caused
tremendous tumult, and I urge
you to speak to editors of The
Daily about these ads to warn
them about printing the ads
again,” Gotliffe said. He noted
that the sizable Jewish com
m unity
at
N orthw estern
U niversity w as outraged by
S m ith ’s advertisem ent that
ran in the school’s newspaper.
Gotliffe explained that the
advertisem ents “have snuck
by,” and that it is integral that
college students learn more
about the Holocaust. Armed
with the facts they absorb, stu
dents can reject Sm ith’s public
ity, Gotliffe said.
“The problem is th at at
many university papers, like

Stanford’s, the business man
ager has the final say in run
ning ads,” Gotliffe said. He
worries that m any business
m anagers would run any
advertisem ent as long as they
receive the payment for it.
At The Daily, the editor in
chief has final say on the pub
lication of advertisements.
“Do you give Bradley Smith
publicity?” asked Gotliffe,
questioning w hether public
debate merely generates atten
tion for such view points.
Gotliffe has written for years
on Sm ith’s ads and concluded
th a t “Sm ith and h is view s
m ust be exposed.”
Gotliffe noted that Smith
admits to having little educa
tional background. When peo
ple understand th is fact,

G otliffe hopes th ey w ill do
their own research and realize
the horror of the Holocaust.
He explained several tim es
that many remain uninformed
about the Holocaust. “People
just don’t question [the adver
tisement]; that’s the problem,”
said Gotliffe.
For th is reason school
newspapers m ust have an open
debate before running Sm ith’s
advertisem ents,
G otliffe
explained.
“If you’re going to run his
ads, do some good journalistic
in v estigation ,”
Gotliffe
advised.
Gotliffe also em phasized
that “you should know your
enemy.” He urged others to
visit Sm ith’s World Wide Web
site and assess his philosophy.

Keg control, more dry events
could untap U . Wisconsin
___________ by A
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(U-W IRE) U. W isc o n sin
— A $700,000 public-relations
program intended to curb binge
drinking at U n iversity of
Wisconsin-Madison has had lit
tle measurable effect in its first
two years, organizers said
Thursday, but they expect long
term effects to be visible within
a decade.
Organizers of the six-year
Robert Wood Johnson Project
said although specific pro
grams have enjoyed significant
success, their original goal was
a long-term cultural shift in
M adison’s drinking environ
ment, not ju st im m ediate
results on individual levels.
“We’re not just going after a
band-aid resu lt,” said Rob
Adsit, RWJ coordinator. “We’re
looking at the causes and the
long term. ... We don’t expect
high-risk drinking rates to
change during the duration of
the project.”
A six-member panel gave
favorable statu s reports on
RWJ projects such as partner
ships between student, faculty,
staff and community groups. A
focus-group
program
that
merges UW-Madison students
with high schoolers and par
ents to discuss drinking in col
lege and SERF After Hours on
Thursday nights were also
commended. A dsit said the
N atatorium has committed
funds to start a sim ilar latenight program in the 1999-

2000 academic year.
“Those are all steps that are
going toward that bigger cul
tural shift,” Adsit said.
Instead of telling students,
“you shouldn’t drink,” Adsit
said, the project has worked to
raise awareness of the negative
second-hand effects of high-risk
drinking, such as vandalism,
violence, unwanted sexual
advances and sexual assault.
The project has taken an
approach described by RWJ
Community Organizer Ross
Gloudeman as “environmental”
and “proactive, not reactive.”
“We’re trying to create a cul
ture that doesn’t accept highrisk drinking on a regular
basis,” he said.
David Weber, a graduate
student and RWJ intern, out
lined a preliminary plan that
would force keg buyers to sign
a statem en t statin g they
understand the consequences
of serving alcohol to minors.
Weber said wholesale and
retail liquor stores would have
to label kegs of beer with regis
tration numbers to help police
identify those responsible for
serving minors.
“We expect some fairly
strong resistance,” Adsit said.
“But in a form it benefits the
liquor stores. It’s a way for
them to show they acted
responsibly.”
Adsit said the president of
the Tavern League of Dane
County, Barb Mercer, has
already expressed support for

Looking for a little extra $$?
T he Lawrentian is hiring!

stricter registration guidelines.
He added that sim ilar pro
grams are already in place in
states including M innesota,
Michigan, M assachusetts and
California.
The project’s Community
Policies and Practices Task
Force is currently discussing
the
keg-registration
plan,
which may be submitted to the
Madison City Council and the
Alcohol Licensing
Review
Committee by the end of the
year, according to Adsit.
The RWJ Project was estab
lished in 1996 and now exists
at
10
college
cam puses
throughout the United States.

Last Sunday, Lawrence International held its annual Cabaret. A s seen in this
photo, the evening featured food, music, and fashion from countries around the
world.
Photo by Reagan Harrington
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NCAA officials seek new eligibility criteria
by
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(U-W IRE) U. V ir g in ia . The idea th a t achievem ent
tests are biased against certain
racial, ethnic and socioeconom
ic groups has long been a topic
of public debate - but now the
debate en ters the world of
sports.
Almost 13 years of research
by expert scientific advisors to
the NCAA shows that racial
bias clearly does exist in the
academic standards the NCAA
employs in deciding whether
entering freshman athletes are
eligible
to compete. The
research, performed in part by
U niversity of Virginia psychol
ogy Professors John J. McArdle
and John Nesselroade, showed
a selection bias in the use of the
SAT as an eligibility standard
because it tends to misidentify
blacks’ and w hites’ potentials to
be college graduates. According
to the research, black students
w ith a low SAT score are more
likely to graduate from college

Cureton case struck down the
NCAA’s current standards, set
ting fair academic eligibility
criteria is a balancing act
because higher standards not
only decrease educational
access for black students, but
also lead to an increase in grad
uation rates, McArdle said.
“The most complicated thing
about rules like this is that
they have both positive and
negative effects,” he said.
Now, the question is how
the NCAA eligibility require
ments should be modified to
achieve more fair results. Black
Coaches Association President
Marianna Freeman said it is
now the NCAA’s task to find
new standards that are fair
and applicable to all people. “It
is the NCAA who has made the
mistake and it should be their
position to correct it,” Freeman
said. McArdle said his research
indicates that the best way to
achieve high graduation rates
while minimizing the “adverse
impact” on minority students
would be to somehow lessen

than white students with the
sam e score. Therefore, the
research showed the test is a
less accurate predictor of col
lege academic performance for
black students than it is for
w hites. McArdle said the
NCAA’s use of an “arbitrary”
820 SAT cutoff score to deter
mine eligibility was unfair to
black athletes. “Any broad uni
versal standard can be either
effectively used or corrupted
depending on the use,” said
Ishm ail Conway, Luther P.
Jackson Cultural Center direc
tor.
The research of McArdle,
Nesselroade, et al was the sole
basis for a recent law suit,
Cureton v. NCAA, which struck
down those eligibility stan 
dards, said Adele Kimmel, co
counsel in the lawsuit and staff
attorney for Trial Lawyers for
Public Justice. The NCAA has
funded the research on acade
mic eligibility standards since
minimum SAT and GPA
restrictions were first put into
place in 1986. Although the

the weight of the SAT as a
determinant of eligibility for
those students w ith higher
grades. “Without a doubt” the
best option is a sliding scale-a
weighted mixture of grades and
SATs, he said. “It would pre
serve fairness as well as
achieve the educational goals
we’re after.”
But the NCAA could employ
other mechanism s to ensure
fairness in their eligibility
standards. One controversial
option is to prohibit college
freshmen from playing varsity
sports altogether.
Doing away with eligibility
standards for freshmen so that
they “can’t compete until they
establish academic credentials”
would be a solution to several
of the negative “unintended
consequences” that the current
eligibility standards produce,
University of Virginia Athletics
Director Terry Holland said. “A
one-year residency require
ment of all incoming studentathletes would provide the
first-year student as well as all

transfers the opportunity to
show that they can do the work
at that particular institution,”
Holland said.
Not allowing student-athletes to compete right away
would also give them time to
adjust to college and establish
an academ ic record w ithout
throwing them into varsity
com petition right away, he
said.
“We don’t let pre-med stu 
dents come in and start operat
ing on people,” he added.
U niversity
of
Virginia
President John T. Casteen III
said he supported the idea of
elim inating freshman eligibili
ty. “I like Terry Holland’s sug
gestion that freshman eligibili
ty be ended and that sopho
more eligibility be based on sa t
isfactory progress in a stan 
dard program of freshm an
courses,” Casteen said. Simply
modifying the current eligibili
ty system is not the best course
of action because “the current
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Lawrence
Scoreboard
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Ah, spring is in the air.
We’ve got birds singing and
bats cracking. That’s right; no
more pinging from a metal bat.
Lawrence is in one of only a few
NCAA Division III conferences
to switch to wood bats for the
1999 season. This results in
more exciting baseball, accord
ing to Head Coach Korey
Krueger, by increasing the
amount of bunting and basestealing while decreasing the
number of big hits. The Vikes
have stolen 19 bases already
th is year, needing ju st two
more to tie last year’s total of
21. Krueger believes this sta
tistic has swollen due to the
speed and youth of the team.
“We’re a talented group,” he
says, “but we need to eliminate
some m istakes.”
The Vikes have recently
split
double-headers
with
Carroll
and
W isconsin
Lutheran. At home against
Carroll, the Vikes won the first
game 5-0 and lost the second 05. Away against Carroll,
Lawrence dropped the first one
2-8 but came back to win the
second, 9-7. Likewise, when
facing Wisconsin Lutheran at
home, Lawrence took the first

Baseball
vs W isconsin Lutheran 4/18/99 W
vs W isconsin Lutheran 4/18/99 L

Softball

—

..........

i

m—

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

Edge wood 4/13/99
Edge wood 4/13/99
Beloit 4/17/99
Beloit 4/17/99
S t N orbert
4/20/99
S t N orbert
4/20/99

W
W
W
W
W
W

# ] 8 Junior Eric Busch takes a swing against Wisconsin Lutheran on April 18.

Tennis

Photo by Lisa Weatherbee

game, 5-4, and lost the second,
6-10. Currently the Vikings are
tied with Carroll for second
place in the conference. They
hope to improve their mark
this Saturday, April 24, when
they take on Beloit here at
home.
Junior Kent Hayes has been
tearing the cover off the ball
with a .406 batting average.
He’s also perfect on stolen base
attempts, going six-for-six so
far. Freshman Rick Herzog is
also making an impact, batting
.333 with three stolen bases.

Tim
Weber
and
Shane
Hirsekorn have been sharing
the bulk of the pitching duties.
Weber has pitched 27.1 innings
and has 16 strikeouts including
nine in his 5-0 Carroll shutout.
Hirsekorn has 22.2 innings
pitched and is going for a sin
gle-season record for strike
outs. He currently has 29 Ks,
including seven in a row in the
win over Wisconsin Lutheran.
LU baseball stands at 4-13
on the season, 2-2 in the
Midwest Conference.

vs Lake Forest 4/17/99
vs St. N orbert 4/17/99

L
L

0-7
2-5

Track and Field
Ripon C ollege Handcraft Track and Field Invitational

Men
1st Lawrence
201
2nd St. N orbert
178
3rd Ripon
167
4th W isconsin Lutheran 103
5th Wis. Track Club
40
6th U W Platteville
33
7th M ATC
17

W omen
1st Lawrence
278
2nd Ripon
177
3rd St. N orbert
168
4th Wis. Track C lub
29
5th W isconsin Lutheran26
19
6th M ATC

The Sports Editor’s
Winter Wrap-up
by
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Sophomore fencers J e ff Peyton (I) and A d a m Lake (r) pose outside the N C A A Championships on March 19.
Photo courtesy of Adam Lake

Colorado shooting
said.
Each stu d en t w as allowed
to m ake a quick phone call to
th eir p aren ts from a cla ss
room phone to tell them they
w ere unharm ed but still in
danger, A llison said.
A lliso n sa id th e SWAT
team reached them and sen t
them out o f th e build in g in a
sin g le file lin e w ith th eir
hand s over th eir h ead s. J u st
like other rescued stu d en ts,
th ey were frisked and kept
b eh in d a w all w h ere th ey
w aited for police cars to take
them to safety.
S tu d en ts were then placed
on b uses and taken to either

continued from page 1

near-by Leawood Elem entary
School or Columbine Library
w here th ey w ere reunited
with their parents.
During a telephone inter
view Tuesday evening, Allison
said she w as glad the ordeal
w as over. “I’m ju st trying to
deal w ith w hat h appened,”
she said.
Injuries to victim s ranged
from one boy who received
five gunshots in the chest and
arm to another girl with nine
holes ripped into her chest by
shrapnel. The last living vic
tim w as seen on live televi
sion being rescued by SWAT
officers as they pulled him

out of the school from a bro
ken-out second story window.
The boy watched a gunman
shoot him through a plateglass window. A bullet wound
in his shoulder left a sm ear of
blood on the side of the build
ing as he fell on the officers
below.
Most of the injured were
listed in stable, but serious
condition Tuesday night.
Columbine High School is
located in L ittleton, sou th 
w est of Denver. Most of the
school’s 1,965 students come
from the surrounding upper
m id dle-class, sin gle fam ily
homes.
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The w inter sports season
has now come and gone. My
first crack at sports has now
come and gone. My job, in
fact, has probably come and
gone. But be contented. As of
April 22, I have yet to get the
axe.
So th e overly large
scoreboard w ill carry on. The
lack of in-depth reporting will
carry on.
The late (really
late) late-breaking news will
carry on. Before I get m isty
eyed, though, and these m em 
ories of m ine w hisk me away
into a world of disgustingly
large men, bad w riting, and
incorrect versions of “Oh Say
Can You S e e ” perhaps I
should say som ething about
w inter sports.
The fencers finished

the season out w ell. In fact,
two o f them w ent to division I
nationals (quite a feat for the
sm allest fencing program in
the nation).
U nfortunately
th at is th e end o f my ex ten 
sive sports knowledge. I see
no reason, however, th at my
lack of facts should now keep
me from w riting. So I’ll say
th a t th e m en ’s b a sk etb a ll
team finished som ething like
5th in their conference. The
w restlers had som ething like
two berths to nationals. And
the sw im m ers swam fast (I
apologize sw im m ers, for not
know ing more).
And don’t
forget the w om en’s basketball
team .
They also did w ell.
They won th eir conference
to u rn am en t,
and
th eir
coach— coach Proctor— w as
nam ed coach of the year.

NCAA criteria
system has worked less well
than its proponents promised
back when it was adopted,” he
said. Casteen is a member of
the NCAA Division I Board of
Directors, which considered
several alternative options pre
sented by McArdle and other
researchers at the Board’s
recent meeting.
Most of the eight alterna
tives consist of some form of
unequally weighted combina
tions of GPA and SAT scores.
The researchers have previous
ly suggested that the NCAA
adapt a full sliding scale, but
the Board has never adopted
these recommendations, proba

continued from page 11

bly due to strong “subjective
opinions” among Board mem
bers that the standards were
too len ien t, McArdle said.
Kimmell said that she believed
Division I schools’ resistance to
using a sliding scale was “based
on misperceptions about what
a test score m eans,” citing a
1983 survey o f Division I
schools in which a sliding scale
eligibility option was heavily
disfavored. In a 1995 Board
vote, however, the Board came
close to recom m ending a
change in requirements - to a
weighted mixture of grades and
SAT. The option lost by only a
few votes.

